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«tided dove into the bed of tbe ocein. fray eoeld not trot bbntolf to Md; bot 
A. «he slowly nui mnjtot citiy dkeppeitod presently be etratehed ont a bud and 
«teat volume. ot water were toroid op nobly deeped bii brother’s, 
orerber with a roar like thunder. Guy ititi atudiooily aroided leeing tbe

Thu all was calm oaoa more. Tbe other's emotion, nod after ratnrnin» tbe 
stitely гінеї lay on an even keel in hand-pressure, be jumped up and said : 
twenty-two iatbomi of water, as lerel as if "Well, I mustn't jaw uy mi 
she we e tl rating in dock, with her three doctor said I mustn't see you tor more thu 
masts—the foremost mapped in the final fire minutes, elm you wouldn’t bo able to 
plunge—standing about ten feet out o! the go bank with me in the Umbria, to-morrow 
water. mek. n'tew bum,* as the, asy here, and

And he lelt the room

.1Dicky noticed this look, and with 
4e в move.

“Well, bye-bye. Jeff.”
Geoflrey wrong his friends hand with 

■ore vehemence than is custom xry in so- 
DUfl, oietir. and hurried awsy to join the throng 

on bosrd the Serimmsger.
Dicky waited until the lost rope was let 

go ana the little snorting machine was 
ftiriy under way. Then he turned with a 
shrug of his hrood shoulders.

“It’s beyond me entirely,” he muttered, 
gnu wing his moostiche. “Well, it's none 
ol my business, I guess, but Jeff has fairly 
stagger,d me. What1» come to him? 
Looks very like a mem of sorts. No, it1» 
none of my b 

But nil tbe

THE PERIL OF THE DEEP. of a pound. The nambostog of gun wads in 
purely arbitrary and originally indicated

l««T POLISH IH THK WOULD.

I nothing. A cartridge ie not numberedонагтжп I
actually, but is spoken of u a M-cafibn 
catridge, a 22.oaUbre, Ac. The calibre of a 
rifle is expssssed in hundredths of un inch. 
Lump burners ire numbered arbitrarily *. 
в, d burners take flit wicks ; 8. 2, 1, 6 

largest) take round 
; of sheet it arbitrary, 

bull, the waist, the 
’ length in-

"Right sway," proclaimed the clear 
met tbe guard, and with so 
Liverpool express drew out

Occupying a solitary first-class compen
sât in this train was s good looking young 

who toured a sigh ot relief is the 
meteeme whistle announced the time ol

railway company outrageously, to procure 
tor himself the privacy ol n compartment, 
far be waa not in the mood to endure tbe 
aucioty of fellow-travellers, and he now 
had tbe leisure to mediate on matters which 
had hitherto been put nside lor duties of 

pressing moment.
be was nirly on his way without in

terruption. What ж period of trouble and 
anxiety he had undergone since—no matter 
whet! He consulted his “Bradshaw1* and 
• chipping list with eager scrutiny. Could 
he do itr These irons, he knew, run 
punctually ; and indeed there was no doubt 
several passengers going along with him 
who would also accompany him across that 
“herring pond.11 Yea, there was no doubt 
that the last tender would not oast off from 
Princes' Landing Stage until the company’s 
agents had made sure that all the London 
pa mongers were safely aboard.

Nothing could be more fortunate, as it 
happened.

He had been able, hr tbe merest chance 
—and a reckless expenditure in cab fare» 
—to catch the Liverpool express, and be
fore another day broke be would be run
ning for Queenstown on tbe “Atlantic 
Grey bound,” and in six days more be 
would be safe and unknown under the 
Stare end Stripes.

What a tool he had been ! Having set
tled down with a comtortable conviction 
that his route was made out and fixed, he 

able to recall the droadlul events of
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00 MT 0E DECEIVED “«<■■■■
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish Is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of

burner* (3 being the 
wick*. Tbe numberini 
The dimensions are tl 
instep, the heel ; each 
creaaee by % inch in each of the*e dimen
sions and in width by 2 8 inch. Hats, in 
their numbering, represent roughly the 
diameter* of circles equal to the circumfer- 

of the heads of the 
No 7 hat fit* a person whose head 
223.4 inches. Nails are not numbered direct
ly; a ten penny nail is one of-such a uxe that 
1,000 nails like it weigh ten pounds ; 1,000 
7-penny nails weigh 8 pounds, &e. So, too, 
were tacks numbered originally ; 1,000 No. 
8 tacks weighed 8 ounce*. But now the 
sise indicates the length ; every ex 9 varies 
from the next by 1-16 inch. Wire іа 
numbered arbitrarily ; its numbers indicate 
nothing really. The number of a screw in
dicate* its gauge arbitrarily. There ere 
two lengths to a No. 0 screw ; four lengths 
to e No. 1 screw, &c , but here agan the 
tbe number has no actual relation to the 
sise of tbe screw. It is curious to notice 
bow many systems of numbering are 
arbitrary.—N. Y. Sun.

FOICHAPTER V.
Nothing could have been kin 1er than the 

action of the orew on board the Elde, 
which had picked up (ho shipwrecked pas
sengers. Each vied with the other to show 
the greatest consideration for the people 
ol the sunken vessel. Every man gave up 
bis berth to the nse of the rescued ladies, 
and no pains were spared to make one and 
nil as confortable as circumstances parmi t-

>wbat hastily. 
-G. F. Bird.f contravened the by-laws of the •1*9 Ш WILIі

t Paste Polish.WHO IS HE?
і Genuine Busi

ness Koare!
What is His Object?

*1

•i
A FMOIAS AR ARRUAL SALE OF 3.000 TORS.same be adj lined to the tele

graph offL-e and sent a wire to Steyning 
Towers.

<
wearer.. Thee a DEARBORN & CO.,
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і tedCHAPTER III.
For eight hours Gdoffrey Durant had 

been working hard, calming men’s 
and soothing women's distress, with a diain- 

ted kindness of which bo would have

1 Much to hisielief Geoffrey Durant found 
that no one he knew was a passenger on 
the Alabama. With his six hundred and 
forty fellow-travellers he mixed but little, 
except in the ordinary amenities of the 
dining saloon and the smoking-room. He 
had no desire to contract the intima ties 
which so frequently spring up in a six days’ 
voyage, an і which not seldom form the 
prelude of lifelong friendships.

Some of the first poignancy of his grief 
and remorse wore off under the healthy 
and briskHiing influence ot the sharp sea 
air and the sense of rapid motion.

He numaged to put it away, 
for a time, nia dreadful burden 
to preserve an ordinary 
hie fellow-passengers.

OmIow. Feb 13, Amelia H. Маєте, 61. 
Pkton, Feb. IS, John Bawell Noonsa. 
Chatham.Feb. IS, Mrs. Wm. Johns**. 
8L John, Fhb. Si. William Stewart, 45 
Calais. Fab. IS, Hanaah D. Wheeler, OT. 
SL Stephen, Feb. 18, P. Freak Nash, 36.

3:1 Ш
scarcely believed himself capable, and the 
constant strain had wearied him thorough-
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So he sought n quiet nook as 
possible, where he could stretch 
toll length and snatch a little slumber, a 
little closing of the eyes in sleep.

How long he slept he did not eav. He 
was roused by heating a voice that he at 
once recognized, speaking in the well-know 
meriting tone.

“Have I found thee, O mine enemy ?” 
He started-to his feet. It was the dusk 

ot the evening, and he shivered with oold. 
He had baen sleeping on deck, exposed to 
the sea-breeze in March, and waa chil led 
to the bone.

His brother's voie j repeated ths question 
and there, baloro him in the dim, shadowy 
half-darkness, stood the form that had 
haunted him tor more than a week,

“Why doyoaVouMemiP'* ht milt are 1 
querulously. “Am I to have no rest ? Am 
I to be always haunted and shadowed—. 
even before the daylight has faded out of 
the sky P”

Tbe figure stood motionless.
“I cannot get sway from yon, I know, ” 

continued Geoffrey, still in the same 
wearied, heartbroken tone. “I know that 
for that horrible deed I shall always 
have you as a companion. What are 
you P Are you really poor Guy’s wraith, 
poor Gay whom I struck down with that 
murderous force P God knows how it hap
pened, and he would forgive.”

“He would, indeed. He does.”
Geoffrey laughed mirthlessly. It had 

come at lut. He was mad. Ha! ha! He 
knew it would come. Perhaps now he 
would get relief from this horrible visitor.

But the horrible visitor snowed no signs 
of going. On the contrary, it stepped up 
to him, and gripped his hands in a clasp, 
not icy-cold as he expected, bnt warm and 
instinct with life and health.

“Jeff, old boy, you are ill. Forgive 
for trying to frighten you. I didn’t real- 

“Yes, I see it,” replied the first 0finer, йз till now all that had happened and what 
Geoffrey turned quickly to the point in- it meant.” 

dicated, and saw the faint glimmer of a Geoffrey showed no surprise at this 
I green light ; then in what seemed the mat- strange conduct on the part ol the accusing 
er of seconds, his eyes, preternaturally spirit. He laughed feebly. Then some- 

quick of sight from much night promenad- thing seemed to give way in his head, and 
ing, saw looming up the sharply-defined he fell heavily to the deck, 
outline of a three-muted schooner, appar- Some weeks passed. Lord Steyning et- 
ently, as he wm seaman enough to perceive, moved his brother from the Elda. He was 
close-hauled on the port tack? suffering from a severe attack ol brain

In thesq eeoonds, hôwevôf, the first fever. ....
oRiser bed done hid best. He had ordered Guy managed to get be patient into a 
the helm hard-a-port, and the rattle of the quiet hotel in New York, and nursed him 
steering-gear spoke to the promptness of through all the illness with unremitting 
the alternation of the course. attention.

Bat collision wu inevitable. The speed Skill and loving attention gained the 
of the two vessels wu to great and the day, and Geoffrey at last heoame conscious, 
alarm too sudden to avoid what was to His first luoid interval occurred when Guy 
come. Tha ghostly schooner arising, as wu lor a moment absent, and it wu from 
it ware, from nowhere, and disappearing the nurse that he 1 gamed whose hand had 
into the blackness of the night, • track tha always been ready to minister to his wants, 
mail steamer forward of the bridge, on whose presence had always seemed to 
the port side, rebounding from the force bring a sense of calm and peace, 
of impact to strike another blow further After the first excitsmant of ths mealing 
along. Guy wu able to explain how it wu he hid

Geoffrey instinctively rushed to the side not died, 
in time to see a red light drift astern as 
thi last trace of the fated schooner faded 
out of sight.

Bobblaatae, Feb. 18, Oscar W. Holmes, 4 
Advoctte, i\eb. IS. Wee. B. ElderklB, T8.
Bay Ride, Feb. 10, Mrs. Ralph Соскам, 83.
Fox Harbor, Feb. 6. Donald McAeley, 6». 
Bartlett*. Mise, Feb. 14. Сумі Bartlett. 44 
Toney Btver, Feb. 10, John McDonald, 8T.
Woods Harbor, Feb. 6, Mary Вгаваєш, 81.
Golden Grove, Feb. 30. Helen W. Shaw, 33. 
Pnbnico, Feb. It, Mrs. Malaria, Amtro, 72.
Kelly's Cove, Fbb. 10. Jacob K. CL born, OT.
Tu»ket Wedge, Feb 11, Wilfred Pothier, 3k 
Yarmouth. Jea. 20, Capt. Horace Baker. Є7. 
Beaver Harbor, Feb. 10, Gertrude Barry, SA 
Upper Kenticook, Fob. 11, Joke German, TL 
New Glasgow, Feb. 31, Catherine Bosch, 61.
St. Stephen, Feb. 8, Mrs. Sarah P. Moore, 81. 
Amherst Highlands, Feb. 10, lease Howe, 70. 
Upper Selma, Fob. 10, Mrs. John Weldon, 76. 
Pomeroy Bldgs. Feb- 0, William Рмнтеу, SA 
West Dorgheeter, Feb. 10, Samuel Bishop, 63. 
Lakeside, Digby Co. Feb. 17, James Buna. 81. 
Five blends, Feb. IS. Mrs. Eva McBumie, 87.
8t- Andrews, Feb. 8, Daniel W. Thompson, 4A 
Manganese Mines, Jea. 31, J< ha McKenzie, 70. 
Churehville, Feb. IS, Mrs. J 
Woods Harbor. Jea. 86, William Uhetwynd, 08. 
Florence*111e, Feb. S, Wilfred Burmlngham. 62. 
Bod Beach, Feb. 10, Capt George Pettlgreve, 76. 
Greenwood. Kings Co. Feb. 18, John Plumb, 7A 
Sheffield MUl., Feb. 11, Mrs. Aipheus Fraser, Є4. 
Whale Cove, C. B. Feb. 16. Kenneth McLean, 86. 
West Delhonsle, Feb. 14, WflBem Bpeakmes, 36. 
South Maitland, Feb. 0, Capt. John Graham, 76. 
Elgin. Feb. 7. Angelina, wile of W. H. Nickel, 33. 
Blackville, Feb. 17, Mrs. Catherine McKenzie, 72. 
Boxbury. Mase-Feb. ie. Neison M. Hodgkin 1, [43. 
Moncton. Feb. 16, Emm», wife of F. 8. Huntley,37. 
Malnadwu Jen. 28, Wm. eon of Cornelias Lehey,

Wtstville, Feb. 3, Christine, wife of George ; Mille,

Heniet, Cel., Feb. 16, William B. Gourley of N. 8 •

Alexander, Me., Feb. 13, Millie Estelle Henderson

8t John, Feb. 32, Emms, wife of Oliver C. Diaper

Boston, Feb. IS, Robert Crosby of Yermouth,iN. 8.

John, Feb". 23, Mery, widow of Charles Dimock,

Gey*. River, Feb. 14, Martha, wife of John Cooke,

EilUtreem, Feb. 16. Chas. Osman, eon of Bev. Thoe.

Uuyeboro^Feb. 9, Harriett,widow of Christopher

St- *Ganoi^,eb" 19 * *UT *' vrldow of John E.

Bt. Stephen, Feb. 14, Margaret T. wife of Thomas 
Peel, 64.

Bo^jJJfiFeb 9, Augusta, wife of Christy Veeter-

Hebron, Feb. 7, Sarah A. wife o' Bln junto H. Bed»

Pamboro, Feb. 10, Johanoa A. widow of D. B* 
Eaton, 64.

Windsor. Feb.
Smith, 63.
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only noticeable 
feature about their taciturn, but not dis
courteous, companion was his hibit of 
sleeping daring tbe momiag and pacing 
tbe deck during the night watches. 
Throughout the bitter cold of the March 
nights he would ptoe to and fro along the 
promenade deck, muff) ad up in cap and 
overcoat, and smoking cigars in what 
seemed like endless sucoession.

So the time went on, and the constantly- 
maintained speed of the Alabama was 
rapidly bringing her within soundings. It 
was on a dark, dear, starlight night that 
Geoffrey learnt that they were approaching 
Sandy Hook. As is usual on the crack 
mail-steamers, an excellent look-out was

■ H ORN.

Digby, Feb. 16, to the wife of Charles Trask, a eon. 
Canning, Feb. 16, to tbe wile of Harry Rind, a eon- 
Nieto ex, Feb. 9, to the wife of Whitman Buggies, a

Yarmouth, Feb. 16, to the wife of J. E. Ferguson, a 

Windsor, Feb. 19. to the wife of J. C. Simpson,» 

Bellelele, Feb. 14, to the wife of Campbell Wlllet, e 

Moncton, Feb. 21, to the wife ol W. W. Wilber, a 

Windsor, Feb. 16, to the wife of Fred Lavera, twin 

8mltbje Cove, Feb. 17, to the wife efGeo. W. Potter, 

Seat Baccaro, Feb. 2, to the wife of Herbert SmHh

5
Profit, and Tbit With

out Begird to Torn
1

I

the daj,
A vision rose before his mental gsz 

field lit up by the weird light of a bl 
lag March morning, ana a still, prone 
figure lying by a stile.

Bat how was he to know that life was so 
easily taken P He had not thought. Many 
and many a time before, at school, at col
lege, in town and gown rows, and still later, 
he had struck just such blows from the 
shoulder—and no light blows from a thir
teen atone man—without inflicting more 
than temporary damage. True, he ought to 
have remembered that his brother Guy was 
alight and delicate, and that striking him 
this was like hitting a torpedo-boat with a 
•ixteen^undred pounder. But he saw 

at the time, and with that red glare 
in hie eyes he could not stay his hand.

So the blow went home, and Guy, fifth 
Baron Steyning, fell to the ground—dead. 
Yes, he had no room for doubt. There had 
been no flatter of the heart as he bent down 
in an agony of remorse that swept away all 
peesioo, by (he side ot that silent form.

Why had they quarrelled on that bluster
ing March morning P He had insisted on 
walking across the fields to the station, in
stead of driving down with his traps, and 
Guv would walk with him. It all began in 
inn, simply from Gay’s innate love of teas
ing. Bat then Gay should have known 
that there were some things that should 
not be pked about, especially in the 
ft early morning when tempers are not of 
the best ; abord all, that he would not stand 
jokee about Gwen. There was the limit, 
and it ha і been overstenned. ^nQ (hen, 
when Guy t.ù said thathii title and acres 

^Would more than balance bis brother’s 
■ore manly pretension, the war ot words 
had reached a head.

Poor Guy ! His joke—alter all it must 
have been a joke—had cost him dear. He 
waa dead. And Geoffrey, what of him? 
Is ho to succeed to the title and to the 
fortuneP Alas, no! He will never take 
the rank ot Lord Steyning. He is a mur
derer. So far from gaining benenfit from 
tbe deed be is now a miserable fugitive 
from justice, striving to place the broad 
Atlantic between himselt and his crime.

I

Life. Cameron, 101.

hL

Salem, N. B. Feb. 11, to the wife ofLotaa J. Sleeves

Truro, Feb. 18, to the wife of David C. McKenzie, a 
daughter.

HenUport, Feb. 6, to the wife of M. 8. Trefry, a 
daughter.

Shelburne, Feb. 8, to the wife of Capt. Altz. Cox, a 
daughter.

Milton,I Feb. 1 4, to the wife of Frank Steward, a 
daughter. > -

His, Jen. ST, to the wife of Oscar Chase, a 
daughter.

Bonavieto, Feb. 18, to the wife ol N. J. Raymond, a 
daughter.

Middletown, Feb. 12, to the wife of J. F. Wilt-, a 
daughter.

Toronto, Feb* 19, to tbe wife of Freak A. Anglin, a 
daughter.

Campbell toe. Feb. 18, to the wlte oÇDanlel Doucett. 
a daughter.

Digby, Feb. 19, to the wile of Capt. Fred Bobina on, 
a daughter.

Beverly, Maas., Feb. 6, to the wife of H. B. Robson, 
a daughter.

Bridgetown, Feb. 11, totbe wife of James Green-

Lawrenoetown/.Feb. 16, to the wife of L M. Dur- 

Frederick 
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ith this c ireful watch, what suddenly 
pliceble. The Alabama,

in hie im 
with refe 
city as a 
half, hot 
new

happened
taking advantage of the clear, open atmos
phere, was running at full speed—some 
eighteen knots per hour—and not a vessel 
was in the range of the seamen’s vision, 
which must have extended five or six miles 
at the very least.

Geoffrey paused in one of his many pac
ings on the deck, standing near to the 
look-out. He heard a mufti ad shout from 
forward, and the man at his side repeated 
it. Then the fourth offioer, perched above 
the wheel-^onse. suddenly called out to his 
superior :
^“Do you see that light on the port-I législatif 
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The Wily Substitute!* 
Tries to Induce You 
to Take Something 

Else That Pays 
Him Larger 

Profits.

st.

t 1
t і ling, a «en.

Upper Granville, Feb. 14, to the wife of 
Wilson, a eon.

Yarmouth, Feb. IS, to the wile ol Adalbert 
ridge, a daughter.

CampbeUton, Feb. 13, to the wL'e ol Archjbe'd Me
lt enzle, a daughter.

rn, Feb. 14,
Daniels, a daughter.

Annapolis Royal, Feb. 6.
C. White, a daughter.

\
I ►t chill

I - to the wife of Mi liedge

to the wife of Bev. G. J*

Currant Hill, Yarmouth Co., Feb. 16, to the wife ot 
James Bartlett, a eon.

Philadelphia, Feb. 6, to the wife of John T. Smith, 
formerly of Yarmouth, » eon.

Lawrencetow

1

Beware of Dealers Whose 
God is Unholy Lucre.

12, Chari 'tie Fettle, wife of 6. P..

K ro, Feb. 6, Esther, widow of Andrew Me

Scotch Bldge. Feb. IS, Clara wife of Sarah Mo*- 
Cartney, 33.

Yarmouth, Jan. 11, Caroline, widow of Stephen

8t. John, Feb. 22, Catherine, wife of Jeredileh 
Speight, 68.

St. John, Feb.^23, Margaret, w.dow of the late Dennis

Dartmouth, Feb. 19, Busan N. Blunt, widow of W» 
H. Blunt, 84.

Big Intervale, Feb. 10, Euphemle, wife of Malcolm

Bridge villa, N. 8. Feb. 1* Catherine wMaw of John- 
McDonald, 63.

Bast^MoanUUn^Feb. 18, Nancy Nelson, widow of

HUfevalejJRanto^Co. Jan. 2, Elizabeth, widow [oC

Bosebank. N. 8. Feb. 13, Elmir Gordon, eon of Mr 
and Mrs. Howe.

МО<ашівСеггів Beale11’НжпВбЬ cWU ot George

St. John, Feb. 28, John, eon of Dr. George H. Gib 
eon of Annapolis.

Barrington, Fab. 10, Florence, daughter of the late 
Warren Donne, 87.

Emerald Isle. Shelburne Co. Feb. 18, Isaac ▲. eon: 
of Capt. B. Larkin.

Hantsport, Feb. 6, Albro, son of Mr. sad Mm

n < ■
Halifax. Fab. 12, Peter Grant Bather land to Lizzie 

Alien.
Calais, Jan. 29 John A. Thompson to Jaasia M. 

Smith.
Berwick. Feb. 14. Wl«ford Wentzell to Louise 

Frank.
BoctonchA Feb. 16, Prof. Delavivitiere to Eugenia 

Меіапмп.
Maitland, Feb. 12, by Bev. 6.

P. Miller to Sarah White.
Llamore, Jan. 27, by Bev. A. McGUvary, Theodore 

Borne to Borah McGUvary.
Iron Mine». C.B. Jan 20, by Brr.A. Boas, John 

D. McRae to M. McKenzie.
Orangedale.-Feb. 18, by Bev. A. Rose, Angus Mc

Kay to Mary Jana McLean.
North Lubfc, Feb. 20. by Bev. W. A. Morgan, John 

F. Calder to Maud Patterson.
Milford, Feb. 11, by Bev. A. B. Dickie, Sutner C. 

Coma to Barbara M. leaner.

HfcTw?K

Who ie he? Just a business knave, 
known as a “substitute!1 !” A business 
substituter is a person wcose dishonest 
intentions, puts, gives, or, by 8pe?iOU8 
and false arguments, induces a person 
to take some article in . place of what is 
distinctly asked for.

Tbe “eubetituterV prime object in 
business is profit first and, last, without 
any regard to your condition of Health or

Are you prepared to risk your life by 
submitting to the wiles and treachery 
of any substituter?

E< •
“Now, keep perlectly quiet, my dear 

boy, or I won’t tell you a syllable. When 
you sont me over like a shot rabbit—you 
really must La more oareiul how you let 
o ut in future ! -1 lay there, I suppose, for 
quite an hour. You knocked me clean out 
ot time ; then, like the conceited booby 
yon are. you concluded that tbe might of 
your ponderous first bad done for me, and 
you msde tracks. Jones awaited you at 
the station with John, and yon told him you 
shouldn’t take him with you, wnich was 
strange, as he had come away with the 
intention of going with you up to town.

“Then John asked if I should want to 
drive back, and you started and said that 
I had bren taken iU on the road and 
gone home. Yon are not half a good sort 
ot liar, Jeff; in fact, you’re a miserable 
failure. You aroused Jones’s suspicions, 
and he walked back across the fields, find
ing me en route lying fall length by the 
stile. Luckily, he haa your flask in his 
pocket, and a dose brought me to. Then 
we walked slowly home to the Towers 
without saying a word, and there l solemn
ly gave Jones a fiver—he’s your man, so 
I’U debit you with that amount. He un
derstood. He’s a perfect model of diacre-

1! B. Mariait, James
I CHAPTER 11.

Durant stood leaping against 
of Prince’s Landing stage, 

the usual busy crowd ot

tieottrey 
tbe railing 
anrrounde
voyagers and their friends, and the loafers 
and sighseers who are always to be found 
attending on the departure of a steamer.

pidly approaching the 
wooden structure to pick up its last frieght 
ot passengers and baggage.

Gee fifty scarely noticed the scene about 
He leant with his face turned sea

wards, and bis eyes fixed on the black bull 
that must be bis home for a week.

Then he thought of Gwen turned fra
tricide. Poor Gwen ! She had been very 
fond of him, and now—now it was all over 
and done with.

He pictured her as she would be when 
•be received the news of his crime and 
flight—her tall, graceful form bowed with 
shame and sorrow, her queenly head 
lowered from its usual proud pose, and 
the gray eyes dimmed with grief at the 

1 and disgrace of her lover.
Poor Gwen! His own eyes became 

■isty, and a something uncomfortable 
rose in his throat, 
black hull of the Alabama was blotted from 
his vision, and it was not without an effort 
that he regained his customary self control.

Suddenly, to his dismay, he caught 
sight of a familiar face—Dicky Temple t>f 
the 26th Dragooons—and worse, still, 
Dicky saw him, too.
“Why, Jeff, old man, what 

— -er—elsewhere, are you doing here P 
Absconding with the family elate, or doing 
an elopement with the family diamonds? 
Going across, eh P”

Geoffrey smiled somewhat nervously. 
“No, Dicky ; not exactly that. Fact is, 

I’m gong as tar as Queenstown with an
other Johnny, who’s doing the whole busi- 
new, and I’m waiting for the Serimmsger 
to take me on board?’

“What ! Going br tbe Alibamt, and 
only ns far ns an ould Oireland P No, my 
boy ; that won’t do. Too thin. Say, now, 
what's your little game P”

“Fact, *pon my word, it’s the absolute 
tenth I’m going with—with Smith, yon 
know.”

“Ob, sh. yes, of course, that accounts 
for it Well, old man, give my love to— 
to Smith, you know—by the way, which 
«I him ie it P—and lay I’m sorry I can’t 

too. And yon might ask him if he 
knows Ananias while you are about it eh P" 

Geoflrey east an agonized glance nt the 
tender which was looming up alongside

it CHAPTER IV.
The Alabama swung round under the 

influence of the port helm. In the mean
while the first officer had stopped the en
gines and sent down for the captain, whj 
quickly came on deck and superintended 
all subsequent actions.

So slight had been the shock of the 
double blows that no one at first thought 
that any damage h id been done. The 
engines were set in motion again, and the 
steamer went to the eastward to see what 
had become of the schooner. But the 
closest scrutiny on the part of the officers, 
who secured the horizon with their night- 
glasses, failed to detect any vessel.

Stranger still, it is not known to this 
day what vessel it was that rab into the 
mail steamer.

During the fruitless search no needful 
precautions were neglected. It was re
ported to the captain that the steamer was 
badly holed, and that water wu pouring 
into her through two huge gaps in the side, 
which, unfortunately opened into separate 
compartments. The passengers were ac
cordingly aroused, the shook ot the oolli - 
•on not havioff had that effect, and ths 
water-tight aoore were closed Ьеіол. 
One, however, leading from the coal- 
bunker to the itoke-hold, could not be 
closed, and the water poured in through 
this passage, sweeping with it a man who 
was enja^ed in shoveling 
severely injuring him. The inability to 
dose this door was of the gravest conse
quences, as will be S90D, for it practically 
opened three compartments of the ten, into 
wnich the vessel wu sub-divided, to the 
inroad of the sea.

Day broke, and two steamers were 
sighted, one to the south, the other to the 
north of the crippled end doomed vessel. 
Signals ot distress were made, but the 
flarelights were apparently not seen, for 
the two strangers pursued their course.

In the meantime the vessel wu settling 
down gradnilly by the head, and the ena 
seemed to be not far off. The boats were 
therefore lowered and manned.

Shortly before one o’clock, more than 
eight and a half hours after the collision, 
the bows befog quite under water, the 
stern of the Alabama tilted up slightly, 
while the escaping air made a sound like 

. steam. Mare and more the 
until the screw wm out of

I
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The tender was ra Your firdt duty is “eeIf-preeervation 
by taking care of your body—ridding it 
of the disease» and troubles that make . Feb. 13, by Ват. В. A. McNeill, John 

lDjraton to Lillie Fowler.
Falmouth, Feb. 18, br Ват. Joseph Murray, John 

L. Smith to Mr». Sarah Carry.
8L Stephen, Feb. 18. by Bev. 0.8. Neweham, Wil

liam M. Hall to Emma Harris.
Maitland,Feb. 12, by Bev. G. B.

Putnam Millar to Sarah White.
Scotch VÜ1 

John Allé

life a burden to you.
Your condition demande the use of 

Paine’s Celery Compound, that health- 
restoring medicine that hae cared thous
ands of men and women who suffered as 
you now suffer.

W hen you are thoroughly and honestly 
convinced that Paine’s Celery Compound 
is your sure hope, see that you get it 
when you ask for it. There is no other 
medicine that will so promptly and 
effectually meet your sufferings. Paine’s 
Ce.ery Compound always works a perfect 
cure.

Do not fir one moment listen to the 
deceptive arguments of the retailer 
whose only God is unholy lucre. See 
that the bottle and cartoon show the 
“stalk of celery” and the name “Paine’»’’; 
other preparations are épurions and 
endanger life.

him

Marte 11, Jama*
wkio'

Providence, В I., Fab. 21, Minnie A. widow of ths. 
Jate John Masters, 28-

Amheret, Feb. 10, Mary, daughter of Bar. D. A. 
and Sarah Steele,23.

Ielâformeriy ofN*B*tL ^вхжп<*ег Dnplieea,.

Carleton. Feb. 30 Mary M. daughter of Charles and 
Annie Em me non, 10.

^ir.ïM-üEÜU.0^"1”
ви,.boro Bold, ГеЬ.£, KUen Poole, hi bnt d«u,h.

в™'

ІШ ige, Feb. 10, by Bev. Wilham Been* 
lien to Sadie C. Weiner.

Calais, Feb. 18, bv Bev. J. D. Morrel,
Cochrane to Florence Sherman.

Bast Flortncaville, * Fab. 8, by Bev. D. FUke, 
Charles Barker to Alice McKay.

Upper Port La Tour, Jan. 29, by Bev. J. Appleby, 
Leroy Slate to Ida May Christie.

Llamore, Fab. 18, by Bev. A. McGUvary, Donald 
McKinnon to Margaret McBiehern.

Floranoevllle. Fab. 11, by Bev. D. Flake, D. H«ger
man Semple to Myra B. Whitt nect.

FloreneeTille.N. B. Fab. 12. by Bev. D. Flake, 
Watts Sticknay to Jennie B. Upton.

Blackville, Feb. 8, by Bev. Joe. McCoy, M. A., 
John McDonald to Mary M. Courts.

St. Andrews. Feb. 8, by Bev. Chie. Cemben, 
Marshall 8. Hanson to Mary A. Pye.

Middle Stewiacke, Fab. 18 by Bev. C. McKinnon, 
Ieanc C. Archibald to Sophia Fisher.

lease’s Harbor, Fab. 6, by Bev. A. J.
William H Llntop to Sarah *. Jadis.

Brooklyn, N. 8. Feb. 1, by Bev. J.
George H. Godfrey to Mary В. 1

Charlottetown, Jan. 22, by Bev. C. W. Carey, 
Albert W. Mitchell to Annie Stenllord.

Sherbrooke, N. 8., Feb. 18, by Bev. Thoe. Adama, 
D. C. L. Rupert Kaulback to Violet Brown.

East Delhonsle, Fab. I, by Bov. 8. 6. Lawson, 
Allfeter Kaulback to Lob 1rs A. Barkbouse.

Port Hewkasbnry, Feb. 18, by Bov. C.
Capt. Alez. Morrison to Mabel A.

Haverhill, Maas., Nov. 18, by Bev. D. J. Ayan, 
Lyman В. ватії to Llazie F. Furlong of Mall-

1
J.P. James

sin

tion,-is Jonee.
“Luckily, tbe lump was hidden from 

prying questions by my heir. In the 
meantime, I wondered what yon would do. 
Then came a wire from Dicky Temple, 
saying yon were going by the Alabama. 
In a moment a divine inspiration showed 
me yon were doing » scoot, and my fertile 
brain gueased the reason. Whit d!!" I 
do P Why, that night Jones bundled my 
traps together ana lent me one hundred 
pounds on • note of hand only—as I 
couldn’t jget enough ready together with
out cashing a check.

“I rushed up to town, had a consulta
tion, and, like • fool, 
could wire to you on nrriv 
wild goose chue from Southampton by the 
Elda to try and catch you, and tell you my 

s thicker than you imagined. What 
fool I was you may

For a moment the■

. liquor ini 
it does 1 

. «truffle, 
'tiravbjp
though ж

ARBITRARY MV MB Ж MB.
The Meaning оі the Sizes Named for в boss 

Bullets, Buttons and the Lite.

Pearl buttons are not numbered actually ; 
they are described as having so many lines 
in their diameters. A line is l-40th of an 
inch ; s 12-line button hae в diameter of 
12-40ths of an inch, &o. In making thread, 
half the number of “hanks’ (each contain
ing 840 yards of yarn) that weigh в pound 
is the basis of numbering. Thus 80 thread 
is made from yarn 60 hanks of which are 
required to weigh a pound ; 60 thread is 
made from 120 yarn, &o. The numbering 
of shot ie arbitrary and originally did not 
express the size of the shot. So is the 
numbering of gun cape. At first there* were 
three sises of gqn cape, numbered », 10, 
and 11 ; a fourth aise wm made larger 
than 10, smaller than 11, and it was called 
12. The number of the bora of a gun 
depends on the number of belle fitting its 
barrel that will weigh a pound ; tirai a 12- 
bore gun carries a ball that weighs M2th

.1

What isD. Mclwen, 
Peters.on earth.

coal, and isation hiЦA. McKenzie,
ablj into 
end it nil 
«У fi*M“Orinoco?” 1

forgetting that 
ival, set off on a

1
itsW. Swallow, 

Morrison. The «I 
end eeee 
Send to 

fc-i, not !e«e 
At the pr 
•1,000, 
•6.000. 
tide etoel 
thoe the 
he. there!

•kail wee thicker then 
perticaler kind of 
gueie from that reeolre. If the 
hadn't providentially gone wrong, 
it I should ever have nan in, because, 
though we «tarted nearly at toe seme time, 
within about ten hoirs, you bed fairly the 
heeli of me. Bat you lost time on the reed, 
•о I beer, while we had a good ran. Fancy 
catching ap the Alabama in an old dentin 
tab I”

day went 1 sitting on in thie fashion Jtp- 
perently not notining Geoffrey, who in Us 
weekne* wee lying .till, with big teen 

down hie thin thee.

fax.
Л Somerville. Maas., Tab. 19. by Rev. Orville 
Coates. George B. Drake to Kate A. Hanlin 
both of St. John, Ask your TobacconistI doubt!

і■
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1and
Pictou, Feb. 11, John Boss, 17. 
Shelburne, Feb 7, John Lawson, 71. 
Stillwater, Fab. 17, John Donalds, N. 
Boaeway. Jan. 10, Augusts Parry, 33. 
Avondale, Feb. 11, Marens Palmer, 80 
PortLaToar, Fab. S, Earah Baow, 74. 
Carleton, Fab. 1», J. Wm.Balyaa, 66. 
Brazil Lake, Feb. 16, Andrew Osas, TL
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the exhenetof 
•tern row.

Goof-ilowly tricklingwater, end then the beautiful eteemihip
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